You will be studying on your own and reviewing with the group on Live Webinar dates. Don’t wait until the webinars to begin reading the material. There is a great deal of information to go over and it is up to you to cover all of the material so you are prepared for your exam. Use all of the learning tools available to take advantage of the entire course. YOU CAN DO THIS!

All Webinars will be via Zoom. Please make sure you have the most updated version so you can participate in the Polling Questions on the call. You will receive an invitation for each of the calls below via email from me.

CIL Platform
Demo Webinar: Recording only
Webinar 1: July 20, 2022 8AM PT, 9AM MT, 10AM CT, 11AM ET (Chapter 1)
Webinar 2: August 9, 2022 9AM PT, 10AM MT, 11AM CT, 12PM ET (Chapter 2)
Webinar 3: August 31, 2022 10AM PT, 11AM MT, 12PM CT, 1PM ET (Chapter 3)
Webinar 4: September 22, 2022 11AM PT, 12PM MT, 1PM CT, 2PM ET (Chapter 4)

Testing Dates: October 5, 2022 – November 3, 2022
Exam voucher codes will expire after the ‘Final Day to take Exam’.

There are 3 test taking options for you. Information on how to register for your exam can be found on Step 4 of the CIL Platform. It is your responsibility to schedule your exam before your exam voucher code expires.

Sign into your myAPPA account. Click on myAPPA, myCertification, and then Start Your CIL Platform.